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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Bagel D'lox from Monsey. Currently, there are 17 meals
and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What Lyda Reilly likes about Bagel D'lox:
Favorite breakfast spot My boyfriend and I occasionally get the breakfast special from here and it's so good! We
have tried out almost all the breakfast specials in Monsey and none of them compare to Bagel D lox. We usually
get a toasted bagel with butter and an omelet with mozzarella cheese fried onions inside and hash browns on the

side. The special also comes with either a coffee or oj. read more. As a visitor, you can use the WiFi of the
restaurant free of charge. What Lyda Reilly doesn't like about Bagel D'lox:

I will never come back. They are ordering like robots the customer service sucks!! I had an omelette the salt and
pepper wasn’t mixed at all, was discussing. And I paid 9 dollar for a milkshake I got vanilla water. A waste of a

place!!! read more. An additional service offered by the establishment is the catering service for customers,
Inthemorning a versatile brunch is offered here. Of course, we must not forget the extensive selection of coffee

and tea specialties in this restaurant, The tasty sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks can be planned
well as a snack.
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Salad�
TOMATO SALAD

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Tac�
KOSHER

Potatoe�
HASH BROWNS

Brea�
BAGEL

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Et�.
HOME FRIES

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

WRAP

PANINI

SALAD

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLES

EGG

MOZZARELLA PASTA

BUTTER

CHEESE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 06:30 -17:00
Tuesday 06:30 -17:00
Wednesday 06:30 -17:00
Thursday 06:30 -17:00
Friday 06:30 -15:00
Sunday 06:30 -17:00
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